CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE
F20 and F50
During Factor 20 and 50 (regional championships), the following system will
apply:
- full classification for new players, for players under review and for reevaluation requests
- all players who need to be classified must be present at the tournament 2
days before the start of the competition
- the classifications will start the evening 2 days before and will finish by
12:00 the day before the start of the competition
- the Classifiers will inform the Referee of the results of the classifications no
later than 16:00 the day before the start of the competitions. The Referee
can then prepare the draw for the singles events end of afternoon before the
start of the competition.
F40
During Factor 40 events, the following will apply:
- there will be no classifications
- 1 Classifier, however, will be present for the full tournament to observe
players during competition and to identify any possible inconsistency in
players’ classifications
- in case of an inconsistency identified, the Classifier will officially inform the
player in writing
- each affected player must within 3 months participate at a F20 or a F50
tournament to be re-evaluated. A protest cannot be made against the new
class allocated!
- should a player not take part at a F20 or F50 tournament to be re-evaluated
within 3 months, he/she will not be allowed to participate at any PTT
tournament or Championships so long as not retested.
World Championships
During these event:
- a panel of 3 classifiers will be present
- the classifiers will observe the players during the competition and are able to
change the class of a player in case of an inconsistent classification
- the new class allocated will be effective immediately after the WC at the first
tournament played.
PARALYMPIC GAMES
Not any classifier will be appointed during the Paralympic Games.

